
INTRODUCTION

Textiles and clothing industry are two very vital com-

ponents of the economy and contribute a significant

volume in Pakistan’s economy. It accumulates 46%

of the total industrial production and 67% of exports.

Being one of the primary sectors as Pakistan is an

agriculture intensive country, it employs 40 % of the

country’s population and supplements 10.20% to the

gross domestic product. In the near past, Pakistan

was once one of the top five largest row cotton-pro-

ducing countries in the world but sadly exported in

minimal quantity to foreign markets. The reasons for

fewer exports to other counties involve high-Cost of

production, Sami-skilled and semi-trained employ-

ees, technological challenges, lack of the manage-

ment vision, and lack of modernization of specialized

machinery. The rising cost of production plays a sig-

nificant role in the development of the value chain in

global markets. Nevertheless, in the face of a recent

shift in foreign markets and changing developments,

Pakistan has tremendous export capacity. However,

Pakistan’s textiles sector needs to establish efficient

manufacturing processes and cost to draw long-term

buyers on foreign markets to remain competitive in

global markets (Garment Industry report of Pakistan,

2017).

There was an intense economic competition between

globalization and the dynamic world markets. Exports

have therefore been extremely necessary not just for

firm development but also for survival. The key form

of internationalization for businesses is export.

Exports have always been important to policymakers

in terms of the allocation of international capital, work

growth, and development [1]. Therefore, scholars

and practitioners have gained significant attention in

the fields of international marketing, production, and
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Nexus between relationship marketing and export performance of readymade garments exporting firms 

The aim of this study to find out the impact of relationship marketing on export performance in readymade garments
exporting firms of Pakistan. There is also the aim to find the mediating impact of trust between the relationship of
relationship marketing and export performance. The present study aims to fill the existing gap in the literature which has
been neglected in the previous studies. Data was collected from the managerial staff of readymade garments exporting
firms and apply multiple linear regression. After the analysis of collected data, it was found that all the components of
relationship marketing used in the study have positive and significant impact on export performance. It was also found
that trust partially mediated the relationship of relationship marketing and export performance. At the end researchers
recommended that this model can be used with more mediators and enhancing the sample size. It was also
recommended to the management of exporting firms that they should more emphasize on trust to improve its export
performance to different countries.
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Legătura dintre marketingul relațional și performanța la export a firmelor exportatoare de articole
de îmbrăcăminte 

Scopul acestui studiu este de a afla impactul marketingului relațional asupra performanței la export în cazul firmelor
exportatoare de articole de îmbrăcăminte din Pakistan. De asemenea, scopul lucrării este de a găsi impactul de mediere
al încrederii între relația dintre marketingul relațional și performanța la export. Prezentul studiu își propune să umple
golul existent în literatură, care a fost neglijat în studiile anterioare. Datele au fost colectate de la personalul managerial
al firmelor exportatoare de articole de îmbrăcăminte și au fost aplicate regresii liniare multiple. În urma analizei datelor
colectate, s-a constatat că toate componentele de marketing relațional utilizate în studiu au un impact pozitiv și
semnificativ asupra performanței la export. De asemenea, s-a constatat că încrederea a mediat parțial relația dintre
marketingul relațional și performanța la export. La final, cercetătorii au recomandat că acest model poate fi utilizat cu
mai mulți mediatori și mărirea dimensiunii eșantionului. De asemenea, s-a recomandat managementului firmelor
exportatoare să pună mai mult accent pe încredere pentru a-și îmbunătăți performanța la export în diferite țări.

Cuvinte-cheie: marketing relațional, adaptare, comunicare, cooperare, performanță la export, articole de îmbrăcăminte
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assessment of export performance. Many studies

studied a range of different determinants of export

performance [2]. Traditional indicators, including

management, market, and environmental factors,

have contributed to the success of exports.

Nonetheless, cooperation with market growth and

enhanced competition became increasingly impor-

tant, and trade ties have become the central concept

of the development and preservation of export ties

[3]. Throughout the developing sector, scientists have

paid close attention to the factors and consequences

of marketing relationships. Effective communication

is limited since helping an established client is sim-

pler than recruiting new clients [4].  Improved collab-

orations to show beneficial results are the foundation

for similar study outcomes [5]. Rambocas et al. [5]

noted the mediation impact on customer satisfaction

of the aspects of operation and goods of the compa-

ny relationship, but this was focused on evidence

from both the industry and consumer industries. The

problem arises, however, how the aspects of the cor-

porate relationship contributing to strong customer

satisfaction vary between the service industry and

the manufacturing sector. Various forms of customer

loyalty (i.e., attitudinal loyalty and behavioural loyalty)

are expected to emerge from different aspects of

company relationships. Limited exposure has been

given to shifts in linkages between measurements in

various partnership times, the presence of which has

been suggested by Rambocas et al. [5] through cor-

porate research surveys, confidence has been found

to have beneficial effects on customer partnerships. It

is considered to be an asset in the measurement of

partnership efficiency. It analysed the various view-

points of the business relationship aspects (i.e., com-

mitment-interest, reliance, transaction cost eco-

nomics, and relational norms) and showed that

confidence, loyalty, and relationship-specific expendi-

ture were core drivers of business relationship suc-

cess. Diamantopoulos and Winklhofer [6] defined

dedication as a particular contribution or feedback

into a partnership and introduced three distinct prin-

ciples of engagement, attitudinal or relational dedica-

tion, functional commitment, and temporal dedica-

tion. The first is based on expectations, and the

second is focused on real inputs. Short engagement

implies that the partnership can continue over time.

In a meta-analysis of the empirical studies on this

topic, Leonidou et al. [7] also found a positive rela-

tionship with performance. International business lit-

erature marketing ties, especially consumer interna-

tionalization policies and export knowledge, were

extensively analysed and recorded [8]. The central

principle of link marketing lies in the complicated and

dynamic phase of internationalization of companies.

Businesses, in particular those with low resources

and experience, are looking for how to navigate this

competitive environment in their early stage of inter-

nationalization. The usage of marketing partnership

asymmetry is also essential to exporters in a general

sense in order to minimize risks and increase the per-

formance on the export market. The beneficial effect
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on the export success of partnership marketing as

demonstrated by extensive scientific data [9].

Current theories of export actions have indicated that

internationalization will take place in phases. This

method indicates that companies, particularly those

with capital constraints such as small and medium-

sized businesses, are slowly internationalizing, first

reacting to unsolicited demands, and then experi-

mentally exporting to physically adjacent markets to

become daily exporters, then entering geographical-

ly distant markets or adopting higher entry modes.

These extensions are usually defined by the wealth

of companies, including experiential expertise and

networks. The advent of the foreign entrepreneurship

viewpoint subsequently put greater focus on the posi-

tion of businesses and their capacity to push interna-

tional activities. Many reports also established a

shortage of internal and external capital as one of the

key factors that hampered firms’ success in global

markets [10]. This capital constraint can be more

constraining to international success as companies

are subject to global business entry-related sunk

costs [11]. Sunk costs can, however, influence the

regularity of exports also differently. Connections

have various impacts on business performance [12].

Enterprises are entering into deeper alliances that

lead that better long-term interaction with their cus-

tomers. Communications often play a significant role

in ensuring that customers support businesses and

boost their competitive advantage. 

Although literature offers a wide spectrum of shared

expertise, there is only a limited effect on the export

success and its management implications. Generally,

their immediate outcomes for export development

are calculated by quantitative variables. After media

models inquiries [13], numerous experiments have

been performed that analyse the mediate effect of

interaction variables. No agreement was achieved on

variables relevant to export production. Established

organizations can promote disruptive enterprise

and some more severe types of unproductive

entrepreneurship. 

By contrast, a significant proportion of literature study

was performed in the West, and work was performed

in developed or mixed countries. The determiners of

export success in developed world firms have also

been barely discussed while the market circum-

stances and management characteristics of the busi-

nesses differ from the industrialized worlds.

Moreover, marketing relations between countries in

developing markets are far more effective than in the

USA [14]. To this end, we have looked at Pakistani

prepared textile companies exporting to Europe, an

exciting area not yet addressed that is more impor-

tant for emerging markets. Investment and exports in

emerging economies have increased, especially in

Europe. Growing business relationships is important

in Asian communities. Thus, understanding the role

of relational variables in export success in developing

countries is extremely significant. The goal of this

survey is to resolve these gaps by developing and
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of the partnership. Trust is the biggest goal to be

obtained by businesses and is key to growth. We

were assured that the partnership literature is recog-

nized as a significant framework [3]. Such factors typ-

ically have long-lasting impacts on businesses and

are built over time. We also included them in our def-

inition as mediators. Our first hypothesis is the trust

effect on a willingness to rely on an exchange partner

that has faith in context variables. Zou et al. [21]

announced that confidence takes place whenever a

party values its interchange partner integrity and dig-

nity. Within this portion, we establish a sub-hypothe-

sis about the effect of the background variable.

H1: Relationship Marketing has significant impact on
Trust

The emphasis on adaptation is on reacting and mod-

ifying products, processes, and solutions to these

demands from the organization. The market climate

recently shifted drastically, making it extremely nec-

essary for businesses to survive and to respond to

consumer shifts. While it focuses on the alteration of

material, it can be changed in other sectors, including

meat, electronics, etc. This sends a warning to a

friend that in an international world of multiple dis-

crepancies and unease, a strong and especially sig-

nificant institution remains [22]. Effective versatility

allows corporations to establish more intimate part-

nerships with their customers. However, work on the

change of outcomes is inconsistent. The findings

from d-detriment and marginal effects have had a

substantial influence. However, adaptation is seen as

a cornerstone of confidence [23]. While deciding, the

consumer depends more on the retailer, which is

pricey. Adaptation needs energy and commitment,

giving a message of confidence. In short, adaptation

helps develop partners’ trust.

H1a: Adaptation has significant impact on Trust
Cooperation is the second dimension of our philo-

sophical systemic study. Organizations function

together to enhance their performance in an increas-

ingly competitive society. Cooperation is a process in

which couples operate together to accomplish shared

goals. Cooperation establishes alliances between

organizations for mutual purposes. The mutual rela-

tionship is part of the sharing and preservation of

knowledge [24]. It strengthens coordination between

the groups. Innovatively as through success expecta-

tions, teamwork also improves business income. If

partners cooperate more, they know more about

each other. This is a challenge to trust, knowledge

asymmetry. Confidence and collaboration were then

formed. Amjad et al. [25] study identified a significant

shift in partners’ commitment and confidence.

Contrary to the partnership which encourages trust-

based cooperation, more research is needed

because it is not quite obvious how such variables

affect each other. We assume that establishing confi-

dence requires more time than opening up collabora-

tion. We, therefore, propose confidence as a variable

relation result dependent on the partnership, since

collaboration among partners helps companies to

testing a model that assesses the effect of export

performance variables on developed countries.

LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS
DEVELOPMENT

The definition of the building has not been widely

accepted [15], despite the number of studies con-

cerned with the export outcomes. Foreign markets

have become more feasible and desirable targets for

growth-focused domestic businesses through global-

ization and innovation. Export marketing policy, man-

agement, and other information in the business, sec-

tor, commodity, and export demand are among the

main performance factors strongly illuminated. Older

reports viewed exports purely as a means of meeting

the company’s economic objectives. Sales or profits

have been measured with no deliberate intention to

link performance to the strategic and competitive

objectives of an enterprise, for example, gaining

footholds in foreign markets and neutralizing compet-

itive pressure on the company in the domestic mar-

ket. Besides, these studies have shown that export

output is specifically influenced by the factors busi-

ness, commodity, sector, and export demand. It was

not stressed the central position of the constructive

marketing strategy in deciding export efficiency. As a

result, exporting research is more and more isolated,

and the research consists of an autonomous “mosaic”. 

The dynamic structure is widely accepted that test

preference relies on context, in particular, how the

research is performed, its precision, and the viewer’s

goal [16]. Their preference for measurements is

dependent upon qualitative criteria. Sousa [17]

acknowledged that the export success requirements

could be separated into objective and arbitrary met-

rics in a systematic literature review. Eleven are

quantitative, and thirty nine are subjective among the

50 metrics for results. The outcomes of the latest

investigation of both objective and subjective metrics

of progress were reliable. Sousa [17] also spoke

about a variety of explanations why academics prefer

to use subjective rather than quantitative steps.

Shoham [18], for his part, took another step by rec-

ommending the use of various indicators for better

results. Katsikeas et al. [19] have carried out a thor-

ough review of this subject in order to analyse and

evaluate over 100 papers in the associated empirical

studies. The analysis of its key determinants is anoth-

er important research path for the field of export per-

formance. For instance, a detailed model would be

built to show potential comparative advantages, the

usage of marketing methodologies, and the contribu-

tion to exports. In the same way, Morgan et al. [20]

suggested an integrative theory that provides empiri-

cal support to a variety of past export projects.

Marketing partnerships have a wide range of compo-

nents. The variables were grouped mainly in two cat-

egories: relational (adapting, cooperation, communi-

cation) and relational (trust and commitment)

contextual variables. We present in this study a

model in which output variables relate to the results



know each other better, and it is important to create

trust between businesses:

H1b: Cooperation has significant impact on Trust
The connection is also a history that is regarded as

important for the development and sustainability of

relationships. The act of sending a message to

another party is described as human action in order

to communicate the message meaningfully [26].

Throughout all relationships, cooperation is essential

in that it facilitates the sharing of information and dis-

pute resolution. She has also served as a trustee del-

egate. Knowledge asymmetry poses a challenge in

the export partnership since participants with different

contexts are usually at risk of acting opportunistically.

It is dangerous to create confidence if couples do not

learn much about each other. Partners know each

other’s goals, tools, and expertise by good contact.

This increasing asymmetry and vulnerability to

knowledge lead to increased trust.

H1c: Communication has significant impact on Trust
Confidence for exporting businesses is critical in the

foreign business setting, despite the volatility and

confusion. The domestic industry is more dynamic,

more competitive, and significant for the analysis of

international firms, compared to internal links with

varying levels that affect confidence between parties

[27]. Scientists in this area have become rather sen-

sitive to trust and a critical part of the process of

Uppsala internationalization. Exporters are confront-

ed by a sense of knowledge asymmetry and oppor-

tunism, and trust is one form of mitigating such men-

aces. The opportunity to track and control opportunis-

tic activities decreases partner trust, which improves

partners’ engagement and decreases the frequency

of distress. Via faith-builders, contracts such as

large-scale administrative recruiting are reduced [28];

an organization can take more risk in selling relation-

ships with a strong degree of trust. Confidence also

improves the exchange of information among part-

ners. We suggest a positive impact on export pro-

duction in each of these statements.

H2: Trust has significant impact on Export Performance
Literature extensively researched marketing relation-

ships, with collaborations identified as key business

resources in many studies. Relations like respon-

siveness, contact, engagement, trust, and teamwork

are analysed according to their effect on the compa-

ny’s results, and some studies take the findings

implicitly rather than explicitly into consideration.

Models of faith and devotion were developed by

Sarfraz et al. [30] as intermediaries, but not always

partnership variables. Nonetheless, the research

does not settle about how relationship factors are

transferred. As previously stated, we try a compre-

hensive model where trust and commitment are the

key mediators in partnership marketing and, as we

suggest, display the export results as follows.

Confidence is a key factor in export production, as

stated in the previous section. Organizations want

their spouses to have some sort of partnership.

Some variables in the connection context, such as

openness, cooperation, and collaboration, resulting

in confidence formation between partners and orga-

nizations, whereas reduced costs and synergies

are significantly improved my confidence. Several

researchers have shown confidence as a mediator in

relationships of commitment and cooperation, while

others say confidence leads to commitment [31]. In

summary, the trust position is seen in combination

with export performance.

The central issue is an organization’s perception of

potential partner activities and the partner’s conduct.

This belief comes from multiple ways of information

exchange and relationship. They assume that toler-

ance, teamwork, and coordination relate to the confi-

dence-building variables. When partners, there is no

deception, and confidence is built up as a response

to these relational variables [32]. So, we say that trust

is driven by specific contextual variables and has a

positive impact on export success:

H3: Trust mediates the relationship of Relationship
Marketing and Export Performance

H3a: Trust mediates the relationship of Adaptation
and Export Performance

H3b: Trust mediates the relationship of Cooperation
and Export Performance

H3c: Trust mediates the relationship of Communication
and Export Performance

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Current study was conducted in Pakistan because

readymade garments export is one of the largest

export sectors of the country. This research is quan-

titative in nature and a well-structured adapted ques-

tionnaire was designed to collect the primary data

from managerial level staff of those firms which are

exporting readymade garments to different countries.

The selection of firm is based on criteria that it should

have more than fifty employees. Questionnaires were

sent to managers of the firms through electronic mail

and asked them to fill these questionnaires within two

weeks. Two hundred questionnaires were delivered

to the managers of those firms which fulfil our criteria.

After two weeks 190 questionnaires were received

from which fifteen questionnaires found incomplete

and excluded from final sample. After this, 175 valid

and complete responses were added for analysis.

Response of the respondents was judged on five-

point Likert scale which was consist 1 for strongly dis-

agree and 5 for strongly agree. The items of the

questionnaire were already used and having strong

reliabilities in context of Pakistan as well as other

countries, sources of these items are mentioned in

table 1. For the purpose of data analysis Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) have been

used.

RESULTS

To check the relationship adaptation, communication

and cooperation on export performance multiple lin-

ear regression was performed. After the analysis it
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was found that the model was significant as (p < 0.01)

and the value of F-statistics is 59.90. The coefficient

of determinants (R2) value is 0.478 which shows

that 47.8% change in export performance is due to

these three independent variables (Adaptation,

Communication, Cooperation) rest of change may be

due to other variables which are not included in the

model (table 2).

Furthermore, the results of multiple linear regression

show that all three variables have significant and

positive impact on dependent variable as p < 0.05.

The standardized coefficient (β) for each indepen-

dent variable is adaptation (0.333), communication

(0.303) and cooperation (0.395) show that all inde-

pendent variables have positive and significant

impact on export performance.

MEDIATION ANALYSIS

Mediation analysis has been performed to check the

mediation effect of trust between independent vari-

ables (adaptation, communication, and cooperation)

and the dependent variable (export performance).

Analysis shows that total effect (0.362) with direct

effect (0.339) and indirect effect is (0.313) of inde-

pendent variable adaptation and dependent variable

export performance while trust mediates their

relationship along with (p < 0.05). Between lower con-

fidence level and upper confidence level there is no

zero exists so it confirms that trust mediates the rela-

tionship of adaptation and expert performance

(table 3). Sobel’s test value (z = 5.05) also confirms

the mediation. Similar results also present that trust

mediates the relationship of communication and

export performance and Sobel’s test also confirms

mediation (z = 5.27) and trust also mediates the rela-

tionship of cooperation and export performance

(z = 4.97).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The main purpose of current study is to find the

impact of relationship marketing on exporting perfor-

mance of readymade garments exporting firms of

Pakistan. Additionally, the mediating role of trust is

also under the consideration. Findings of the study

revealed that all the hypotheses found positive and

significant to which shows the relationship of vari-

ables. 

First, under sight study shows the relationship

between adaptation and trust in the context of

Pakistani textile readymade garments exporting

MEASURES USED FROM EXISTING STUDIES

Sr.
no.

Construct Items Reference
Cronbach’s

α

1 Adaptation 5 [13] 0.80

2 Communication 4 [18] 0.90

3 Cooperation 6 [24] 0.87

4 Trust 6 [25] 0.85

5
Export

Performance
4 [27] 0.81

Table 1

REGRESSION RESULTS

Model Variable Standardized β

Adaptation 0.333**

Communication 0.303**

Cooperation 0.395**

Trust 0.414**

F 59.90**

R2 0.478

Adjusted R2 0.472

Table 2

MEDIATING EFFECT

Adaptation → Trust → Export Performance Effect L.C.L U.C.L S.E P

Total effect 0.362 0.307 0.455 0.041 0.000

Direct effect 0.339 0.311 0.540 0.033 0.000

Indirect effect 0.313 0.310 0.415 0.023 -

Sobel’s Test Z = 5.05

Communication → Trust → Export Performance

Total effect 0.532 0.439 0.369 0.051 0.000

Direct effect 0.327 0.274 0.465 0.047 0.000

Indirect effect 0.353 0.583 0.362 0.045 -

Sobel’s Test Z = 5.75

Cooperation → Trust → Export Performance

Total effect 0.342 0.439 0.541 0.033 0.000

Direct effect 0.256 0.292 0.432 0.028 0.000

Indirect effect 0.339 0.342 0.307 0.057 -

Sobel’s Test Z = 4.97

Table 3
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firms. After analysing it was found that the impact of

adaptation on trust is positive and significant. Results

of this study are also supported by the results of pre-

vious study which was conducted by Shoham [18].

Results explain that adaptation is very important

component to develop trust when a firm is exports

garments to different countries. Hence, trust leads to

enhance the export performance of the firm.

Second, the purpose of this study is to find the rela-

tionship between communication and trust in the

readymade garments exporting firms of Pakistan.

Results of the study express that communication

plays a vital role to develop the trust of the cus-

tomers. Similar findings were also presented by

Mattoussi and Ayadi [11] previously in their study.

These results prove that better communication to the

clients leads to develop trust towards firm and this

trust helps to improve the export performance of that

firm. An exporting firm should communicate with its

clients in proper way so that firm can get long term

benefits and enhance its performance in exporting of

readymade garments.

Third, this study examines the role of cooperation to

develop trust in the readymade garments exporting

firms in Pakistan. Similar results were also presented

by Lengler et al. [13] Earlier in their studies.

Cooperation is much more element to develop and

enhance the trust level of clients the exporting firms

as the clients look for better and quick cooperation

from the firms. So, firms should be more cooperative

and dynamic when they are exporting its products

especially the readymade garments.

Fourth, the aim of this study is to analyse the medi-

ating role of trust between adaptation, communica-

tion and cooperation. Outcomes of this study show

that trust partially mediates the relationship of these

three elements of relationship marketing. These

results are supported with the findings of Dunnan et

al. [22] previously they also presented similar results

in their studies. Along with the relationship marketing

it is more important to develop trust firm from the

clients which will leads to enhance the export perfor-

mance of the firms in the field of readymade garments.

LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH

This study has many valuable contributions in the

current literature. Along with the contributions there

are also some limitations of the study which are nec-

essary to discuss here. First of all, the sample size of

the present research is low and is limited up to the

export of readymade garments only so it does not

show the overall picture of export sector. Secondly

this research is based on empirical nature and the

authors of this research are full time scholars so it is

not possible for them to spend a huge time to collect

data by visiting one by respondent. So, the lack of

time and resources there are possibilities that respon-

dents may not fill the questionnaires by full attention.

Despite the contributions of this study into the exist-

ing literature there are many aspects yet to discuss

for future studies so that the deficiencies in the litera-

ture can be covered. Future researchers can be

enhancing the sample size and it can be applied

other sectors irrespective of textile sector.

Furthermore, it can be added another mediating vari-

able like commitment to measure relationship mar-

keting and its impact on export performance. 
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